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Abstract 
 
Purpose – The Legislative chamber, with the support of the court of accounts, has the 
responsibility to keep the Executive accountable, which includes the audit of Executive’s 
financial statements. The courts of accounts are constitutionally obliged to produce an audit 
report with a list of inconsistencies found upon analyzing such statements as well as a suggestion 
on how the Legislature should judge the executives’ financial administration. The purpose of this 
study is to analyze inconsistencies and audit opinions in local governments’ financial reports as 
identified by the courts of accounts in Brazil. The current literature on courts of accounts 
suggests that there is some political influence in the external control of public finances. Even 
though some scholars see this as an influence that could jeopardize the control of public 
organizations, others reason that this is part of the “rules of the game” and that being political is 
the very nature of such audit institutions, as would be their processes. Nevertheless, the focus of 
our research is on investigating the inconsistencies quantitatively and qualitatively listed by the 
courts of accounts and overseeing if a political bias is indeed present within the courts’ processes 
of issuing audit opinions. Specifically, this study tests the following research question: Will the 
decisions of the different layers in courts of accounts be influenced by political biases? 
 
Design/methodology/approach – To pursue this goal, I have analyzed the audit reports produced 
by the court of accounts from the state of Piauí about the financial reports rendered by 
municipalities’ mayor for the year ended 31 December 2017. I hereby provide a content analysis 
of the list of inconsistencies for each municipality of the state and of the outcomes suggested by 
the court of accounts. Finally, under a quantitative approach (Wilcoxon non-parametric test, Z 
test, logit regression, and data visualization) I have tested the hypotheses related to the research 
question. 
 
Findings – I found some indication that rapporteurs – who are politically appointed councilors – 
are more lenient when compared to auditors, as well as when comparing these rapporteurs to the 
majority of the collegiate. The final audit report lists a significantly lower number of 
inconsistencies than the previous reports. Also, when investigating the decisions uttered by 
rapporteurs and the collegiate on the audit reports, we found that in most cases the collegiate’s 
has indeed followed the rapporteurs’, and the exception refers strictly to cases where the 
municipal accounts put forward the suggestion for rejection, in which case they could only 
improve, i.e., become an approval. When testing the political influences on decisions, we could 
not find statistical support to hold the hypotheses that political differences between the 
municipality’s mayor and the one responsible for the auditing (rapporteur or collegiate) could 
affect the courts of accounts’ final decision. However, an analysis of the data gives us some hints 
as to how one political orientation can diverge slightly from the other. Moreover, no support was 
found when investigating the influence of mayors having majority support in the Legislative 
chamber in the outcome of the reports or the municipalities being audited. 
 
Research limitations/implications – Future research could enhance the analyzed sample (i.e., 
municipalities from other states, and data from other reporting periods), especially with the 
growing automation provided by data analysis. Other limitations to our study refer to the lack of a 
broader understanding of governmental audit routines and start-to-end processes, being limited to 
a documental analysis of three reports issued by the Court of Accounts. Subsequent studies could 



 

fill this gap by investigating whether these variables have some influence on preliminary and 
final suggestions issued by the court of accounts. Another investigation stream could give more 
insights into the behavior of Legislative chambers in following the courts of accounts suggestion 
and the role played by audit reports on their judgment.   
 
Practical / Social implications – The improved understanding of the determinants and process of 
issuing audit working papers and reports by courts of accounts will hopefully leave an important 
contribution to scholarship that seeks to investigate and improve public administration 
organizations in Brazil and worldwide. It will provide a key starting point for future research in 
the area. Notwithstanding, any mechanisms that make public institutions more transparent can 
serve a great purpose of creating more value for taxpayers’ money, better allocation of resources 
in the country, and, consequently, fewer inequalities. 
 
Originality/value – The field of courts of accounts is under researched, especially if we delve 
into the determinants of their recommendations. There is very little contribution to the 
examination of inconsistencies they found, or what directs them to decide on one opinion or 
another (i.e., approval, approval with restrictions, rejection). Also, the literature on political 
affiliation within the courts of accounts and that of the chiefs of the executive is scant. I hope this 
study will add to the extant literature about courts of accounts and shed a light on their process of 
decision making. 
 
Keywords – Court of accounts, Inconsistencies, Audit Reports, Political Influence. 
 
Paper Category – Master’s thesis/Research paper. 
 
 
  



 

Resumo  
 
Objetivo – As Assembleias Legislativas, com o apoio dos tribunais de conta, têm a 
responsabilidade de fiscalizar as prestações de conta dos chefes do executivo dos municípios, 
incluindo seus relatórios financeiros. Os tribunais de conta têm a obrigação constitucional de 
emitir um relatório denominado parecer prévio, com uma sugestão de voto ao Poder Legislativo, 
sobre como julgar as contas do executivo. O objetivo desse estudo é analisar os pareceres 
emitidos e suas inconsistências, a respeito da administração municipal. A literatura atual sobre 
tribunais de conta sugere que existe certa influência política no controle externo das financias 
públicas. Apesar de alguns estudiosos verem essa influência de forma negativa, há também 
aqueles que creem que tal fato faça parte das “regras do jogo” e que a própria natureza de 
instituições de auditoria governamental é política e seus processos são, portanto, políticos. Sem 
embargo, o foco desta pesquisa é investigar qualitativa e quantitativamente as inconsistências 
listadas pelos tribunais de conta e testar se de fato pode existir alguma indicação de viés político 
nos processos internos de produção dos pareceres prévios pelos mesmos. Mais especificamente, 
esse estudo testa a seguinte questão de pesquisa: As decisões das diferentes esferas dos tribunais 
de conta são influenciadas por fatores políticos? 
 
Metodologia – Neste estudo eu analisei os pareceres prévios emitidos pelo tribunal de contas do 
estado do Piauí (TCE-PI) a respeito das contas do executivo municipal para o ano fiscal que se 
encerrou em 31 de dezembro de 2017. Eu trago uma análise de conteúdo da lista de 
inconsistências para cada município deste estado e das sugestões de voto que o tribunal proferiu 
ao poder legislativo. Na abordagem quantitativa (teste não paramétrico de Wilcoxon, Teste Z, 
Regressão Logit, e Data Visualization), eu testei as hipóteses relacionadas à questão de pesquisa 
acima mencionada. 
 
Resultados – Nos testes, eu pude encontrar indicativos de que os relatores, que são conselheiros 
politicamente apontados como tal, são mais lenientes quando comparados aos auditores técnicos, 
assim como comparando-se os relatores com a maioria do colegiado. O parecer prévio (relatório 
final emitido por um tribunal de contas) lista um número significantemente inferior de 
inconsistências que os relatórios internos predecessores. Além disso, ao investigar as decisões 
proferidas pelos relatores e pelos colegiados, conclui-se que na maioria dos casos o colegiado 
seguiu a decisão dos relatores, com a exceção apenas nos casos em que as contas do município 
traziam a sugestão de rejeição, cujo mudança poderia ser apenas de melhora (tornar-se sugestão 
de aprovação). Ao testar influência política nas decisões do tribunal, não houve confirmação 
estatística para as hipóteses de que diferenças políticas entre o prefeito e aquele responsável pela 
auditoria (relator ou colegiado) afeta a decisão final do tribunal de contas. No entanto, uma 
análise dos dados nos dá alguns insights sobre como uma orientação política pode se comportar 
ao compará-la com outra. Outrossim, também não houve confirmação de que o resultado dos 
pareceres prévios ou que a escolha de municípios a serem auditados podem ser influenciados pelo 
fato de o prefeito ter suporte majoritário na Assembleia Legislativa.  
 
Limitações – Seria interessante que pesquisas futuras aumentassem a amostra aqui analisada 
(isto é, analisar municípios de outros estados e de anos diferentes), especialmente com a 
automação atual na esfera da análise de dados. Outras limitações deste estudo referem-se à falta 
de um entendimento mais compreensivo sobre as rotinas e processos de auditoria governamental, 



 

ficando limitado a uma análise documental de três relatórios produzidos pelo tribunal de contas. 
Estudos subsequentes poderiam preencher essa lacuna ao investigar se essas variáveis exercem 
alguma influência nas sugestões emitidas pelos tribunais de contas. Outras direções de pesquisa 
poderiam gerar mais insights sobre o comportamento das Assembleias Legislativas em aceitar a 
sugestão dos tribunais de conta e o papel desempenhado pelos tribunais de conta em seus 
julgamentos. 
 
Contribuições práticas e sociais – Ter um melhor entendimento das determinantes e do 
processo de emissão de sugestões de auditoria e relatórios dos tribunais de conta deixará uma 
importante contribuição à parte da ciência que busca investigar e melhorar as organizações da 
administração pública no Brasil e no mundo. Este estudo servirá de um ponto inicial importante 
para pesquisas futuras nesta área. Não obstante, quaisquer ferramentas que possamos utilizar para 
tornarmos as instituições públicas mais transparentes serão úteis em criar mais valor ao 
contribuinte, facilitando uma melhor alocação de recursos e, consequentemente, reduzindo as 
desigualdades sociais.  
 
Originalidade – A esfera dos tribunais de conta não é vastamente explorada na literatura de 
administração pública, especialmente se adentramos nos determinantes de suas recomendações 
emitidas. Há pouca contribuição ao exame mais profundo das inconsistências listadas em seus 
relatórios, ou o que guia essas instituições a decidir por uma sugestão ou outra (isto é, aprovação, 
aprovação com ressalvas, ou rejeição). Além disso, a literatura sobre filiação política dentro das 
cortes e chefes do executivo é escassa. Espero que este estudo possa contribuir aos 
conhecimentos existente sobre tribunais de conta e trazer uma luz aos seus processos decisórios. 
 
Palavras-chave – Tribunal de Contas, Inconsistências, Parecer Prévio, Influência Política. 
 
Categoria do artigo – Dissertação de Mestrado/Artigo Original. 
 
Título – Uma Análise de Opiniões de Auditoria Emitidas pelo Tribunal de Contas do Piauí sobre 
as Contas Prestadas por Prefeitos Municipais 
  



 

1. Introduction 
 
Investments in unfinished projects, wastage, diversion, and misapplication of public resources 
have a devastating effect not only on the public finances but also on the GDP growth rate of a 
country. Hence, the use of public resources is a key explanatory factor of different growth 
trajectories of countries in a similar technological stage, with potentially high social costs at stake 
(Vieira et al. 2004). Given that public resources are scarce and social demands are endless, it is 
imperative that politicians promote transparency in their acts as well as being accountable for 
them (Martins et al. 2020). In Brazil, the legislative chamber, with the support of courts of 
accounts, exercises the external control of the executive. While the legislative chamber is 
politically oriented by nature, Martins et al. (2020) argue that courts of accounts are characterized 
by their technical approach and independence of any of the three branches of government: 
legislative, executive, and judiciary. For this reason, there are institutions created specifically to 
oversee the management of public organizations and help curb such practices and to discipline 
public representatives. Audit Institutions have mushroomed particularly in Latin America over 
the past few decades, due to the growing interest they play in curbing corruption, reducing waste, 
and improving governmental accountability (Melo et al., 2009). However, the literature also 
points in the direction that governmental audit bodies are not technical institutions but political 
ones and this is not to the detriment of such bodies (Britto, 2005; Cabral, 2020; Machado, 2017). 
Regardless of the effects of politization, this study investigates how the state courts of accounts 
contribute to the accountability process through the production of audit reports of municipal 
accounts in Brazil.  
 
The Brazilian system is similar to that used in Germany, Spain, France, Portugal, and the 
Netherlands (Coutinho and Santos, 2018). Fernandes (1999) shows that courts of accounts have 
the purpose of judging the efficient allocation of public resources in municipalities across the 
country, by preparing their recommendation papers under the capacity given by the Brazilian 
Magna Carta. According to Meirelles (2016), the external control seeks to ensure the integrity of 
public administration, regularity of upkeep and application of public money and assets, as well as 
compliance with the budget. He asserts that the courts of accounts should issue their reports 
based fundamentally on their technical and administrative opinions. The Brazilian Federal 
Constitution1 brings topics of financial, budgetary, and accounting control and it enumerates the 
eleven competencies that the courts of accounts in the country are supposed to provide in a 
normative and superficial manner. Even more theoretically, according to Comparato and Salomão 
Filho (2005), the word “control” denotes three fundamental meanings: investigate, test, or verify; 
censor; or to exert decision power over someone or something, i.e., to regulate the actions of 
another. Amongst its constitutional roles, a court of accounts is responsible for issuing an audit 
report about the accounts rendered by the chief of the executive (i.e., mayors, in the case of 
municipalities) Additionally, since 2000 the courts of accounts have acquired a new role: as 
guardian to the Fiscal Responsibility Law (FRL) (Arantes, Loureiro, Couto e Teixeira, 2010), an 
attempt at introducing more accountability to the existing system. According to Laureano et al. 
(2007), it was part of the Brazilian government audit institutions’ evolution to encompass not 
only the tasks given by the Federal Constitution but also the actions to prevent potential risks and 
avoid the diversion of resources that could potentially affect the balance of public finances.  
 

 
1 Section IX 



 

But the key question that the scholarship still cannot answer is how we can measure the outcomes 
of external control institutions. The exact role of courts of accounts is not settled in the literature, 
nor has its powers exhaustively established by the federal constitution (Fernandes, 1999), so we 
are left with very subjective tools to evaluate the performance of courts of accounts, their efficacy 
and efficiency, and the quality of governmental audit, and ultimately whether their activities are 
providing any benefit to society. A preliminary analysis made by Cruz (2016) finds that the 
current emphasis of courts of accounts is on legal aspects, i.e., compliance to the law, leaving 
other key aspects such as efficiency behind. Also, the scope of governmental audits may vary 
among different courts of accounts (Speck, 2011). It is key to understand the full width of such 
institutions to also be able to hold them accountable and to understand any political 
entanglements that may exist in the relationship between the legislative chamber and its auxiliary 
court of accounts, and within the courts of accounts (the focus of our research), with the different 
types of employees: technical auditors and politically appointed councilors who can act as 
rapporteurs or as part of the collegiate and are hierarchically superior to auditors. This 
dichotomous aspect is very relevant to understanding why the content of audit reports produced 
by each inner layer of courts of accounts eventually come to a consensus. For Speck and Nagel 
(2002), the political appointment of councilors to the courts of accounts brings serious risks that 
these indications are somehow influenced by political interests. Indeed, the constitution sets the 
appointment of board members of courts of accounts to be made by the legislative and executive 
powers, as we will see in more detail further down, whereas the technical auditors follow a 
different procedure based on exams. So, we could question whether the view of the different 
actors responsible for the external control within a court of accounts is potentially leaning 
towards political affinities or aversions in their decisions. According to Machado (2017), up until 
2017, from a total of 186 councilors in courts of accounts across the country, 126 (67,7%) were 
of political origin, ranging from former politicians to other cabinet members, with an additional 9 
(4,8%) that had family relationships with governors or notorious political families in the state. 
Considering that the courts of accounts’ main task is to issue a technical report, but the 
institution’s collegiate have the final vote in approving the audited accounts of the executive, the 
focus of this study will be on analyzing the frequency whereby the opinions from these distinct 
actors vary; also investigating the inconsistencies that determine the municipalities’ accounts 
being approved or not; as well as understating if any political reason could influence the final 
decision.  
  



 

2. Theoretical Background and Hypotheses Development 
 
Courts of accounts in Brazil 
 
Schumpeter’s (1972) idea of democracy consisted of the ability citizens have of holding 
politicians accountable, as opposed to expecting representatives to align preferences with the 
populace in the first place. It is, therefore, paramount that a robust accountability system is put in 
place and governmental audit institutions are key players. However, there are plenty of examples 
of inefficiencies around them. Courts of accounts in Brazil have not been issuing their audit 
reports promptly in 40% of the analyzed cases. There are two studies regarding the state of 
Paraná that show a high count of municipalities for which no audit report was issued or had one 
year of delay (Pinto et al., 2011; Puttkamer & Zanella, 2018). In an examination of 
municipalities’ accounts in Tocantins, only 35% of the accounts effectively judged by the 
municipal chambers agreed with the audit report (Gonçalves & Suxberger, 2018). 
 
In the analyzed case of Piauí, by March 2022 there were still 30 municipalities for which a final 
report had still not been issued by their respective court of accounts concerning the accounts from 
2017 rendered by the mayor in 2018; this comprises a total of four years after the event and there 
was still no indication of a final suggestion for them. For the other municipalities which have 
already been audited, I could calculate an average of 863 days wait, namely 29 months (i.e., two 
and a half years) for the final opinion to be issued after the end of the reporting period, which 
falls on 31st March (60 days after the opening of the legislative year of 2022). We should also 
note that the suggestion issued by the court of accounts is only one leg of the accountability 
process, with the appreciation of the accounts by the Legislative chambers still necessary. 
Albuquerque et al. (2017) also touch on the untimely way the accounts are analyzed, which 
shows a lack of efficiency and the potential prevention of the leakage of public resources. This 
would go against a fundamental stone of any democratic regime, which is the accountability of its 
politicians (Bresser Pereira, 1988). 
 
The separation of powers designed in a federal system is a checks and balances tool to allow one 
power to control the other one and create obstacles to their excessive actions (Grohmann, 2001). 
Especially in Latin America, there is a notorious weakness in the institutions of checks and 
balances (Melo et al. 2009). Per Rodrigues (2015), the Brazilian legal culture, which stemmed 
from its colonial past and strong Portuguese influence, is a major obstacle to the development of 
the country when it comes to the control of public administration, even to this date. In new 
representative democracies like Brazil, it is no longer sufficient for governments to respond 
exclusively to popular representation, but instead, they need to address issues to the very citizens 
themselves, since this is the only way to make politicians fulfill their promises (Arato, 2002). 
Even though Brazil is a democracy, it is only used partially, considering the low level of demands 
for accountability from citizens (Rocha, 2013). Although the political environment in new 
democracies became more competitive, and consequently more accountable (Melo et al. 2009), 
this scenario of uncertainty only highlights the importance of a strong checks and balances 
system in place.  
 
As stated by Barreto (2004), almost all democratic countries in the world, independent of their 
government system, have an institution responsible for the control of public accounts, generally 
linked to the Legislative branch. In the Brazilian context, we can see an example of this. The 



 

Brazilian magna carta2, discourses about the accounting, financial and budgetary oversight of 
entities of the public administration. The governmental audit will be performed by the Legislative 
branch with the aid of courts of accounts. The federal courts of accounts oversee the technical 
control of the public accounts, running audits in all departments such as accounting, financial, 
budgetary, operational, and equity, while the Legislative chamber is responsible for the political 
control thereof. (Fagundes, 2012). 
 
At the local government level3, the focus of this study, the supervision of municipalities finances 
will be done by the respective Legislative chambers, with the assistance of the state’s court of 
accounts. These local courts are autonomous and will not be coordinated by the Supreme Audit 
Institution which can implicate in divergences between state courts of accounts understanding of 
fiscal law and affect standardization practices (Lino & Aquino, 2018). In the state of Piauí (which 
we investigate in this study), for instance, state legislation established which reports mayors shall 
submit to the court of accounts and its deadline. 
 
The courts of accounts were created in Brazil in 1891, in the first national republican constitution 
(Cabral, 2020). The Brazilian Supreme Audit institution (Tribunal de Contas da União – TCU) 
was then institutionalized to supervise the resources received by the federation. In 1899, the first 
state court of accounts was created in the state of Piauí, with other states following through 
gradually to oversee the resources of their local governments (Speck, 2013). The Federal 
constitution4, lists the competencies that courts of accounts are supposed to fulfill, which include 
the production of annual audit reports recommending either the approval, the approval with 
restriction, or rejection of municipalities’ accounts. Such audit reports consist of a preliminary 
technical report on local annual financial statements. This audit report is then submitted to the 
local governments’ Legislative chamber, which can endorse or reject it (Melo et al. 2009). 
Nowadays, there are 33 governmental audit institutions responsible for auditing the accounts 
rendered by the chief of the Executive (i.e., municipalities’ mayors, states’ governors, and the 
president). There is a reasonable degree of homogeneity among those audit institutions (Melo et 
al. 2009). However, despite the existence of a common structure between them, there is still room 
for discretion in the organization of internal activities, considering the autonomy that each control 
institution has (Lino & Aquino, 2017; Rocha, 2013). To issue a final recommendation in the form 
of an audit report, the courts of accounts follow a due process. The courts of accounts operate 
under two layers: a technical one, which consists of the auditors; and an adjudicating one, formed 
by councilors (for each municipality, a councilor is nominated as the rapporteur), with a 
technical-political orientation (Bugarin, 2004; Arantes, Abrucio & Teixeira, 2005). The courts’ 
processes start with a technical report being produced by the auditors where the auditor lists any 
inconsistency identified in the mayor’s accounts. Then, one councilor that comprises the 
collegiate of the court of accounts is randomly nominated as the rapporteur, who revises the 
technical reports vis-à-vis the mayor’s accounts and other documents presented by the mayor in 
his/her defense. Based on this analysis, the rapporteur issues a tentative decision, that is 
submitted to the collegiate of the court of accounts. As a third and final step before sending the 
final recommendation on to the legislative chambers, the collegiate revises the rapporteur’s 
tentative decision and other documents (if necessary), and vote, issuing the court of accounts’ 

 
2 Articles 70 to 75. 
3 As stated in article 31 of federal the constitution. 
4 Article 71. 



 

final decision, where it suggests the legislative chamber to approve, approve with restrictions or 
reject the accounts rendered by the mayor. Figure 1 depicts such information flow. 
 

       
Figure 1: Information flow among the mayor, legislative chamber, and court of accounts 

 
The judgment uttered by the legislative chamber will be based on the audit reports produced by 
the courts of accounts and should be properly justified into a final decision: clean opinion 
(approved), or modified opinion (either approved with restriction or rejected) (Lins, 2012). Even 
though its reports and decisions are administrative, the acts of courts of accounts are extremely 
relevant, since they become an obligatory reference to the legislative branch when overseeing and 
judging the accounts rendered by the executive (Azevedo and Reis, 1994; Junior et al. 2020). 
Some authors argue that the state court of accounts investigation of the mayors’ accounts cannot 
be motivated politically, as it would be devoid of the technical tools necessary to put a stop to the 
illegal use of public resources (Gonçalves & Suxberguer, 2018). If we consider that the external 
control is performed by a body whose nature is political (Legislative branch), the participation of 
the courts of accounts, which at least in theory should be an institution that is independent of any 
branch of government, is even more important to ensure the impartiality in supervising the 
budgetary execution (Silva, 2009). However, independent does not mean necessarily apolitical, 
and therefore some scholars advocate that being political is intrinsic to the courts of accounts and 
is part of the game of checks and balances between institutions (Melo et al., 2009). Nevertheless, 
the role of courts of accounts goes beyond the technical scope, having potential consequences for 
democracy, due to its important role in supervising public resources management (Cavalcante & 
Rodrigues, 2017; Lino & Aquino, 2017). 
 
 
Political Variables 
 
Fernandes (1999) stated that most of the Brazilian society does not regard control institutions 
highly. Azevedo & Reis (1994) suggest that courts of accounts’ visibility is considered low 
within the public opinion sphere, though it holds extraordinary powers in the hands of only seven 
councilors. Throughout the history of the court of accounts in the country, there has been a great 
deal of concern about the functioning of such institutions (Cabral, 2020). One of the critical 
issues that have been put forward by researchers is whether the courts of accounts’ entanglement 
with political variables somehow influences the outcome of external control across the country. 
Political influence is present around control institutions on various occasions. For instance, 
Martins et al. (2020) have found that there is a higher chance that the municipalities’ accounts are 
approved due to political influence, for instance when the legislators were from the same political 
party as the mayor, even if the courts of accounts suggested the rejection. Gonçalves (2019) 
supports the hypothesis that there is some politically motivated action (especially by the 
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indication of its members with strong political linking) in the court of accounts in the state of 
Espírito Santo, from the years 2010 to 2017. Likewise, in a recent study about the role of courts 
of accounts in corruption schemes, Lino et al. (2022) provide evidence on how the close 
relationship between the member of courts of accounts and politicians contributes to such 
schemes, by providing a broader understanding that political appointments in governmental audit 
institutions influence their outcomes. 
 
There are also many insights to be taken from studies in which the Legislative branch diverges 
from the courts of accounts’ opinion. In the state of Paraíba, the audit reports are rejected by 22% 
on average by the legislative chambers (Junior et al. 2020), despite it being illegal not to accept or 
ignore them without justification (Ferraz, 1999; Junior et al. 2020). An examination of 
municipalities’ accounts in the state of Tocantins made by Gonçalves & Suxberger (2018), 
approximately only 56% were recommended to be approved by courts of accounts, and only a 
mere 27% were judged by the legislative chamber, from which a significant amount of 35% of 
cases was different from the recommendation stated on the audit report produced by the court of 
accounts. Most of the above studies, however, do not delve into the potential reasons why such 
discrepancies ensue.  
 
The literature on political influence in courts of accounts finds that there is a difficult balance 
between the relationship of the technical body and the political one within such organizations. 
Critics of these institutions, Azevedo and Reis (1994) discuss the arduous equilibrium between 
the technical work and the political profile of their leaders. Martins et al. (2020) highlight the 
need for thorough scrutiny as to whether the municipal public accounts are being controlled by 
those who are indeed supposed to do so. After the technical auditors issue their audit reports, a 
rapporteur councilor and the collegiate of councilors must manifest themselves as to whether they 
will follow the audit report’s suggestion or not. The authors also assert that there is strong 
evidence pointing towards the existence of political influence bias on the decision of the 
councilors. Research by Laureano et al. (2017) about the state of Rio Grande do Sul advances the 
proposition that there are significant discrepancies between the auditors’ conclusions and the 
final decision made by the court of accounts’ collegiate.  However, they only go as far as the 
investigation of inconsistencies. Our research has a similar focus, but it advances in the sense that 
it tries to understand why the decisions made by politically appointed councilors differ from the 
auditors’ suggestion. Our focal point will be to move forward in the attempt of finding the 
justifications for such differences. Their focus is to find the legal explanations as to why the 
opinions have differed, i.e., the official basis for their divergence, whereas this study focuses on 
external political explanations as to why this has happened.  
 
Once the final decisions from the courts of accounts are released (as we will see in more detail), 
they can be overturned by two-thirds of the legislative chamber votes. Still, Laureano et al. 
(2017) found proof that the chances of it happening increase when the political parties of the 
legislative members and those of the mayor being judged align, indicating political influence in 
the process of public accounts external control. Albuquerque et al. (2017) investigated whether 
the courts of accounts’ decisions were upheld by the legislative chamber or not, due to the 
political nature of the process. Even though this scope differs slightly from our research, it is an 
interesting finding to see that, with regards to the judging of the mayor’s accounts, the municipal 
chambers can be oblivious to the matters being judged and instead at best appreciate the decision 
from the court of accounts and not the main object.   



 

 
From Arantes et al’s (2005) research, which surveys the opinion of key players in the Brazilian 
society, one of the main problems of the courts of accounts is indeed their politicization and lack 
of independence. Also, according to them, the politicization of these institutions undertakes their 
various dimensions, including, amongst others, political decisions counteracting technical 
aspects, and the process of choosing councilors. This politicization would result in a very 
negative external image. Before the enactment of the latest Federal constitution, the executive 
branch had the discretion to select all councilors that comprise the courts of accounts board 
members. As we will see in more detail further down, this has now changed slightly, but the 
nature of the appointments remains within the political realm.  
 
 
Appointment of Courts of accounts’ councilors  
 
Before clarifying the political process for enlisting its councilors, it is important to understand 
how the technical auditors are recruited at the courts of accounts. In Brazil, the recruitment of 
public servants is in most cases carried out through “difficult, impartial, and broadly open written 
examinations which tend to select well-prepared candidates” (Pereira, 2021). It consists of an 
application process aimed at guaranteeing equal treatment amongst candidates, mitigating 
personal or political preferences; and promoting administrative efficiency through the timely 
selection of able candidates for the role aspired. One of the main reasons for this, despite the 
many criticisms such recruitment method receives in the literature that I will not focus on 
discussing here, is that this process supposedly ensures transparency and mainly impartiality in 
hiring procedures (Stephenson, 2019). The tenure would ensure employees are not replaced 
according to the current politicians’ ideology and carry the public interest at heart at the same 
time as being appropriately tested for the role. Employees’ selection process carries out specific 
exams for specific roles to guarantee the appropriate technical candidates for that role are 
recruited. Conversely, when we are faced with a free political appointment, such as the way it 
happens for the courts of accounts’ councilors as opposed to the technical body, we will see that 
there may be some indications that not always the public interest comes in the first place. The 
admission process for councilors is one made by political agents, where most choices used to be 
made freely in the past (Laureano et al. 2017; Machado, 2017). 
 
According to Lino et al. (2022), the inner structure of a typical court of accounts in Brazil 
consists of auditors being part of the lower layer, which in practice means they are less powerful 
and hierarchically subordinated to the councilors. Auditors are tenured civil servants hired via 
competitive public examinations and they will oversee the preparing the first audit report the 
courts issue: an opinion report containing audit findings and recommendations. Above the 
auditors are the councilors, who are seven in total, of which five are freely appointed (four by the 
state assembly and one by the state governor), and the other two are part of the “expert quota” set 
by the federal constitution to appoint tenured civil servants for the position. Besides these seven 
councilors, the courts allow other tenured civil servants to act as stand-in councilors in cases of 
councilors’ absence for whichever reason, such as vacations or illness. Only six out of the seven 
councilors can act as rapporteurs (and responsible for the preparation of one of the analyzed 
reports), as one of them will be selected as president of the Court for a term of one or two years.  
 



 

Hierarchically above the councilors is the collegiate, a deliberative assembly composed of all 
councilors to collectively judge all issues regarding auditees and internal affairs. The collegiate is 
usually composed in its majority of politically appointed councilors than experts, which may 
“translate into partisan domination” (Lino et al. 2022). The collegiate is also responsible for 
issuing the final audit report we oversee in this study.  
 
Moreover, when a councilor is absent, the substitute stand-in councilor may not follow the 
political-partisan guidance in his/her judgment during the oversight process (Azambuja, Teixeira 
& Nossa, 2018). 
 
There has been a lot of controversy regarding the courts of accounts’ internal organization and 
criteria for selecting its board members (Loureiro et al. 2009). In practice, most of the collegiate 
is composed of councilors who were either previously parliamentarians in the legislative chamber 
or were previous government officials (Speck, 2013). Authors such as Azevedo & Reis (1994) 
bring forward the argument that the current system of appointing councilors is based on notably 
political-partisan criteria, with the investigated party inadequately choosing who the investigator 
will be. They assert how this process could dampen the way councilors should behave, i.e., 
merely technically and with impartiality. For instance, a party that has been ousted by citizens in 
the elections will be able to keep its power and constrain other parties whose ideas and interests 
are not aligned if appointed to head a court of accounts. To curb such practices, these indications 
should follow constitutional requirements of age, morals, technical knowledge, and experience 
(Laureano et al. 2017), based on studies, jurisprudence, and reports about the subject. They 
should also bring forward elements to contradict the idea that the system makes it possible for 
members without appropriate technical knowledge to be in that role, especially if they have been 
previously sued or judicially condemned or involved with corruption (Segato, 2019). A similar 
study by Vila (2014) about the Spanish court of accounts also indicates that the prioritization of 
technical aspects in the appointment of councilors, which is similar to the Brazilian case (made 
by political actors), would be key to guaranteeing the effectiveness and independence of the 
institution. Segato (2019) also asserts that the complacency exercised by courts of accounts’ 
collegiate concerning the illegalities committed by the Executive branch is a factor that puts the 
independence of the organization in jeopardy. By analyzing the councilors’ professional history, 
Segato (2019) corroborates Speck´s (2013) statement that most of them have been political actors 
in the past. The nominations process for the courts of accounts’ board of directors is one of the 
most salient political assets that can be used by the elites and reveal a non-republican pattern that 
has been historically upheld in the Brazilian state courts, strongly resisting the democratic order 
in the country. Practices of nepotism and clientelism in courts of accounts are frequently 
denounced (Lino & Aquino, 2020; Teixeira, 2017), even in one of the most socioeconomically 
developed states, which is the case in São Paulo (Loureiro et al., 2009). Due to a relatively 
autonomous press present in the state and its high level of development, one could expect that the 
court of accounts from the state of São Paulo would be the one to promote innovations, but this 
was not the case.  
 
According to Machado (2017), however, such political indications are a part of the rules of the 
game. Cabral (2020) understands that it is important that a control institution has a diverse range 
of employees as opposed to keeping exclusively technical staff. One stream in the scholarship of 
courts of accounts bring forward the argument that the courts are supposed to be political beings. 
Cabral (2020) investigates whether the Brazilian Supreme Audit Institution has a political nature 



 

or not and conclude that this is indeed the case. Britto (2005) attributes an inherently political-
administrative characteristic to the courts of accounts, stating that they would not be able to 
oversee the accounts of public administrators if it was not for this political dimension. Pereira et 
al. (2008) described that the politization of the courts would positively culminate in more 
electoral competition for the Executive branch. The more alternate political forces in the 
Executive, the more capacity of supervising government by the courts of accounts. Therefore, 
there are also positive dimensions to politicization in the current literature. 
 
 
Audit Reports 
 
The publishing of an audit report is an essential tool to secure transparency in government acts as 
well as being an important instrument to enforce the mechanism of checks and balances (Andrada 
& Barros, 2010). It should also act as a balance mechanism between the three independent 
governmental branches. On the one hand, the financial statements and other documents annually 
produced by the mayors in rendering their accounts are subject to control instruments that have 
undeniable accountability potential (Rocha, 2013). On the other hand, courts of accounts’ 
auditors and councilors must follow a predefined due process and accepted auditing and 
assurance standards on judging the accounts rendered by mayors. These would need to be 
compliant with accounting standards, laws, and regulations, otherwise, the data provided would 
be deemed as inconsistent. Having inconsistencies listed on an audit report issued by the state 
courts could lead a municipality to be sanctioned and perhaps have their accounts rejected.  
 
Inconsistencies appear when the governmental audits identify issues with a certain aspect relayed 
on mayor statements. Each state will have a standard format report to be filled by municipalities 
with items pertaining to their healthy functioning dictated by laws, norms, and regulations. They 
are mostly related to financial matters but can also regard the level provided of a service, for 
instance, general grades of pre-school and transparency indexes.  Audit reports analyze if the 
matters enumerated on municipalities’ accounts are compliant with the current precepts and, if 
they are not, they will be listed on the audit reports as an “inconsistency”. 
 
Some inconsistencies will be more critical than others, with the State court issuing a legal note 
binding an item with the direct rejection of accounts. For example, in the state of Piauí, there are 
three precedents5 that are considered serious and should therefore lead to the rejection of the 
accounts straight away. They include not applying a minimum level of expenditure to Education 
and Health, as well as expenditure with professionals of Education.  
 
Three features of the state audit reports are worth noting: 1. an audit report needs to be issued by 
the state account court about the municipalities’ accounts, 2. the municipality needs to provide 
such accounts annually, and 3. the audit report will only fail to prevail by the votes of 2/3 of the 
legislative chambers. About the latter, according to Meirelles (2016), the audit report is legally 
binding to the legislative chamber until there are votes of two-thirds of its members against it. 
The audit report would be merely a suggestion and, therefore, rejectable by the qualified majority 
of the parliament. Thus, an audit report issued by the court of accounts is indeed valid as a 
decision, but only while the decision by the Legislative chamber does judgment by the means of a 

 
5 Precedents (Súmulas) 7, 8 and 9. 



 

constitutional quorum (majority vote). Even when relating to the legislative control, in the case of 
litigation, the principles of the due appeal process should still be observed. The Supreme Federal 
Court corroborates this understanding and established that, while the appreciation of the chief of 
executive’s annual accounts constitutes one of the courts of accounts’ highest attributions, the 
audit report consists of a technical statement to help the legislative branch fulfill their deliberative 
role, a mere opinion that does not exclude the legislative power from deciding whether to 
approve or not the executive’s accounts (Castro, 2003). Lins (2012) nevertheless posits that the 
legislative chamber should still base and properly justify their decisions on the audit reports 
issued by the courts of accounts. One critique is that, when producing the audit report, the courts 
of accounts analyze the formality of the accounts, with their main objective being how the data is 
submitted by the chiefs of the executive. This formal examination merely investigates whether 
the figures provided are correct, the material integrity of such numbers is not questioned or more 
deeply investigated (Andrada & Barros, 2010). 
 
Also, many authors have come to similar conclusions that there is a lot of room for improvement 
in the relationship between municipalities’ accountability systems and the findings of state courts 
of accounts in Brazil (Rocha, 2013). Some found that many municipalities failed at the simple 
task of sending the accounts to the relevant bodies (Albuquerque, 2016; Oliveira, 2018; Silva, 
2019). Bartoluzzio et al (2019) verified that many reports sent by municipalities were blank when 
extracted from their online database. Santos’ (2021) research outcomes showed that several local 
governments in the states of Piauí and Rio Grande do Sul presented distinct data to two different 
bodies: one set of financial reports to the courts of accounts and a different one to the National 
Treasury Secretariat. It also showed that these differences in data were greater for the state of 
Piauí. When analyzing the outcomes of decisions by state courts of accounts in the state of Minas 
Gerais, Mendes et al. (2020) discovered that the main factors for rejecting the accounts were 
failure to comply with the constitutional limits of health and education. These limits have 
originated from the Fiscal Responsibility Law and encompass primarily the restriction to 
renounce revenues, limits on the expenditure with personnel, limits on indebtedness, and credit 
operations, among others (Laureano et al. 2017). The literature on the subject clearly directs us to 
conclude that the production of audit reports is directly linked to the finding of inconsistencies.  
 
Following the court of accounts’ internal procedures, the audit report is produced after several 
other reports go back and forth within the court of accounts. It is the end product after many other 
preceding reports are produced by the court of accounts. More details about the reports we will be 
examining for this study are below:  
 

 Initial Financial Assessment (RELFIN): consists of the initial findings of inconsistencies 
by one or two auditors, still giving the possibility of an appeal by the municipality, then, it 
moves forward to the Financial Assessment after the Appeal (RELCON). I have not 
included this report in my analysis, since the following report (RELCON) is a more 
definite version of the technical analysis, as will be explained. 
 

 Initial Court’s Report (RELCON): this is the second and final report issued by the 
technical body of courts of accounts, i.e., by its auditors, to relay the inconsistencies 
found in the accounts from a given municipality. Some of these inconsistencies are listed 
on the report even though they are classified as “dealt with”.  It is the final work produced 
by the technical body of courts of accounts after all appeals by the municipality are 



 

possible. After this point, the executive has no way of challenging what is being reported 
by the court of accounts. 
 

 Rapporteur’s Vote (VOTREL): this report is issued after the analysis of the RELCON, 
and it consists of the scrutiny conducted by one of its politically appointed councilors 
turned Rapporteurs of the inconsistencies found by technical auditors. The nominated 
rapporteurs will decide whether the inconsistency has been dealt with, or whether they are 
relevant, hence should be listed as “not dealt with” or “partially dealt with”. Sometimes, 
they can even suggest a new inconsistency that has not been mentioned by the auditors, 
although this is rarely the case. Although some persistent inconsistencies (not dealt with) 
are disregarded by the nominated rapporteurs due to the inconsistency’s irrelevance. At 
the end of the reports, a preliminary recommendation for the vote for the Legislative 
Assembly is given. 
 

 Audit Court´s Report (PARPREV): this is the end report to be officially issued by the 
courts of accounts and submitted to the Legislative chambers. It should also contain a list 
of remaining inconsistencies after the analysis of the VOTREL report by a body of 
Magistrates (collegiate) whereby the final and official recommendation of vote to the 
Legislative chambers will be based on. When judging the accounts rendered by the chief 
of the Executive, the Legislative chambers can then decide to uphold the recommendation 
presented by the audit report or override it.  

 
Hypotheses 
 
Arantes et al (2005) stated the importance of understanding what the courts of accounts are 
supposed to do but do not, as well as being aware of activities that are wrongfully participated in 
so that the courts of accounts could provide effective accountability. Our research focuses on the 
inner workings of the court of accounts itself, specifically on the technical and political 
dichotomy, delving into the difference in appointing this distinct body of employees. In Piauí for 
instance, the object of our investigation for the year 2017, we can find a councilor appointment 
that has been judicially questioned due to failures in its due process, although such councilor is 
still member of the collegiate to this date.  
 
Considering the literature vastly relates the system of appointing councilors as a gateway to 
misuse of public powers, mainly based on the political influence on the appointment of 
councilors the audit process could be prone to, I seek to answer the following research question 
“Will the decisions of the different layers in courts of accounts be influenced by political biases?” 
by hypothesizing first (H1a) that the auditors have listed a greater number of inconsistencies if 
compared to the ones found by the rapporteurs, and (H1b) that the rapporteurs have listed a 
greater number of inconsistencies if compared to the ones listed by the collegiate; as follows: 
 
H1a: The number of inconsistencies listed on RELCON (issued by auditors) is greater than those 
listed on VOTREL (issued by Rapporteurs).   



 

 
H1b: The number of inconsistencies listed by rapporteurs (VOTREL) is greater than those listed 
by the collegiate (PARPREV). 
 
Also, this manuscript answers a follow-up question: Which of the reports mentioned above is 
more severe? Here I will only use the VOTREL and PARPREV, because these are reports that 
issue a recommendation to the municipalities’ legislative chambers, differently than the 
RELCON that only enumerates a list of inconsistencies with no recommendation. I will analyze 
the frequency whereby the rapporteurs’ intended decision is a clean opinion (approved) or a 
modified opinion (either approved with restrictions or not approved). Hence, I hypothesize: 
 
H2a: The decision made by the collegiate (PARPREV) follows that of the rapporteur 
(VOTREL). 
 
H2b: When the decision made by the collegiate (PARPREV) does not follow that of the 
rapporteur (VOTREL), the decision made by the collegiate (PARPREV) is less severe than that 
recommended by the rapporteur (VOTREL).  
 
Following Arantes et al. (2005) suggestion about the importance of understanding the roles of the 
courts of accounts, given the low level of transparency in such control institutions (Azevedo and 
Reis, 1994), and the sometimes poor relationship between them and the supervised municipalities 
(Rocha, 2013), I have also explored the types of inconsistencies listed on the audit reports 
(VOTREL and PARPREV) and seek for the key inconsistencies that may have led to a modified 
opinion. Given the literature mentioned above on how political influences could also affect the 
courts of accounts’ final decisions, I have determined whether political differences also play a 
part in the opinion stated in the VOTREL and PARPREV reports. Hence, the third question is: 
Does the political alignment between the mayors’ political parties and the party of the 
rapporteur or collegiate issuing the suggestion have any effect on audit opinion? However, 
depending on which councilor acted as a rapporteur, if he/she had been appointed by the 
executive as part of the constitutional obligatory quota, in the case of Piauí in 2017, these did not 
have a political affiliation. Councilors with a political background may refrain from penalizing 
mayors and municipalities with which they have prior relationship and be more lenient with local 
governments whose mayors belong to the same party or political affiliation as them if compared 
to mayors from other parties (Hidalgo et al., 2016). Therefore, I hypothesize: 
 
H3a: Political misalignment (alignment) between the mayor whose accounts are being audited 
and the rapporteur recommending a decision (VOTREL) are determinants to the rejection (or 
approval) of accounts. 
 
H3b: Political misalignment (alignment) between the mayor whose accounts are being audited 
and the majority of the collegiate issuing the court of account’s final decision (PARPREV) are 
determinants to the rejection (or approval) of accounts. 
 
Another idea stream taken from the literature review in this study refers to linking the number of 
inconsistencies found on audit reports, with whether the mayor of the analyzed municipality has 
the support of its Legislative chamber. We anticipate that when the mayor has the support from 



 

the Legislative branch, we will also find that superior instances in the hierarchy performed by the 
Legislative power will be more lenient if compared to lower layers, thus forging hypothesis 4: 
 
H4a: The reduction in the number of inconsistencies listed in VOTREL (rapporteur) compared to 
RELCON (auditor) will be negative (VOTREL more lenient) when the mayor has major support 
in the Legislative chambers. 
 
H4b: The reduction in the number of inconsistencies listed in PARPREV (collegiate) compared 
to VOTREL (rapporteur) will be negative (PARPREV more lenient) when the mayor has major 
support in the Legislative chambers. 
 
Now trying to make some sense as to why some municipalities have been analyzed and some 
have not, and investigated a potential political meaning to it, we oversee if political support for 
the mayor in the legislative chamber is correlated to the number of municipalities that have still 
not been looked into. As we have already mentioned above, for the analyzed period of this 
research, audit reports issued by the Piaui court of accounts in 2017, there are still 30 
municipalities (13% of the state’s municipalities) that had not yet been audited until March 2022 
(when I collected data) and there is maybe a political reason for it: accounts do not look good, 
investigations are being purposefully postponed to lose its timely importance, amongst others. 
Here we investigate if the fact that mayors and members of the legislative chambers are 
acquaintance, then the latter will be motivated to postpone the oversight of said municipality. 
 
H5: The accounts of municipalities will not be analyzed when the mayor has absolute majority 
support in the Legislative chambers.  
 
3. Method 
 
The analysis consisted of obtaining the general municipalities’ financial and audit data from the 
state of Piauí for the year of 2017. I chose the state of Piauí due to a myriad of reasons. First, the 
state court of Piauí was the first one to be created in Brazil still in the 19th Century (1899). In 
addition to this, I followed the study by Santos (2021) who investigated inconsistencies in the 
states of Piauí and Rio Grande do Sul but chose the former to continue his investigation due to 
the organization and availability of all reports necessary online. And the year of 2017 was 
selected for being the first year after the mayor election of 2016, not to affect our tests with the 
political affiliation of mayors: they could switch parties along the mandate, but it is less likely 
within the first year. I could have chosen the year of 2020 for being the latest mayor election, 
however there was a big risk that many documents for analysis would be missing, and only few 
municipalities would have their audit process concluded (with the issuance of the PARPREV by 
the Piauí’s court of accounts collegiate). The data is publicly available on the court of accounts 
website https://www.tce.pi.gov.br. Table 1 presents the descriptive statistics of the analyzed 
sample (audit reports for the 2017 accounts rendered by the mayors of Piauí’s municipalities); 
only two municipalities received a clean opinion: Palmeira do Piauí (it has 4,993 inhabitants 
according to the latest census, and its collected revenue for the year ended 31 December 2017 
totals BRL 15,953,570.00) and Elesbão Veloso (it has 14,512 inhabitants according to the latest 
census, and its collected revenue for the year ended 31 December 2017 totals BRL 
29,373,800.00). 
 



 

Table 1: Descriptive statistics.  
Audit report 
opinion 

Municipalities’
accounts for 

the year ended 
31 Dec. 2017  

Inconsistencies on the final report (PARPREV) 
Mean Standard

deviation 
Minimum Maximum 

Not 
concluded 
until March 
2022 

30 n/a n/a n/a n/a 

Clean 2 2.5 2.12132 1 4 
Qualified – 
restriction 

148 6.628378 3.383193 1 17 

Qualified – 
rejection 

42 9.857143 4.82661 1 27 

 
The state of Piauí is comprised of 224 municipalities, but only 192 municipalities had the 
available data for use at the date of data collection (25/03/2022). This is because for 2 
municipalities I could not find the relevant reports online, and for the other 30 municipalities left 
(13%), the reports for the year ended 31/12/2017 had not been audited yet. For the attainable data 
of the 192 final decisions, there was an average of almost two and a half years wait for it to be 
issued (863 days, as mentioned in Chapter 2). Considering this research was conducted in 2022, 
four years after the end of the reporting period, this finding corroborates evidence presented by 
the scholarship on the subject (Pinto et al. 2011; Cruz, 2015; Puttkamer & Zanella, 2018) about 
the courts of accounts not auditing the accounts rendered by mayors on time.  
 
I have measured “inconsistencies” as a discrete variable that counted the total number of items 
listed in the three reports issued (i.e., RELCON, VOTREL, and PARPREV) for each 
municipality analyzed by the state court of Piauí in 2017. For instance, the RELCON for the 
municipality of Itainópolis amassed 8 inconsistencies listed on the RELCON, compared to its 
PARPREV, that only had a total of 2.  As for the variable of political influence, I have collected 
the political parties of mayors and councilors, as well as gauged the parties of most councilors 
that form the collegiate (I say most of them because not all councilors were of political original as 
I have already discussed here). As per Zucco & Power (2020), I have used a binary system of 
classification: left-wing and non-left-wing political orientation. To ascertain political support for 
mayors in the legislative chambers, I have obtained the continuous variable calculated by having 
the number of city councilors of the same party as the mayor of the total number of city councils 
for that municipality.  
 
For control variables, I have added demographics that could potentially help explain the outcome 
of recommendations of audit reports and the change in the number of inconsistencies from one 
report to the other, namely Human Development Index (HDI), Gross Domestic Product (GDP) 
per capita, Average Income of formal workers, Total area, Population, as well as the creation of a 
variable called Criticality, which purports to highlight the level of severity of an inconsistency, 
classifying them in critical and not critical, depending on whether they are labelled as Precedents 
7, 8, or 9, which are supposed to lead to the accounts of a municipality being rejected directly.  
 



 

4. Results  
 
To test H1a and H1b, I use the number of inconsistencies listed for those 192 municipalities in 
three different reports: issued by the auditor (RELCON, the audit report), issued by the 
rapporteur (VOTREL, with a tentative decision), and issued by the collegiate (PARPREV, the 
court’s final decision). For H1a, considering they are not independent samples, I contemplated 
using a parametric comparison of means based on Student's t-test, but the differences between the 
inconsistencies did not follow a normal distribution (Shapiro-Wilk: 0.68, p < 0.01%), violating, 
therefore, a requirement for the variance analysis of comparing the means of two groups. Thus, I 
used Wilcoxon test, a non-parametric test, for which the evidence supports the hypothesis H1a 
that the number of inconsistencies listed by the technical auditors on the RELCON report is 
indeed greater than those listed by councilors on VOTREL reports (Wilcoxon: 315, p < 0.01%). 
 
For H1b, similarly, the test of normality on the number of inconsistencies found by councilors 
(VOTREL) and the collegiate (PARPREV) also did not follow a normal distribution: (Shapiro-
Wilk: 0.87, < 0.01%). Based on the Wilcoxon test, there is evidence to uphold hypothesis H1b 
that the number of inconsistencies listed by councilors is greater than those listed by the 
collegiate: (Wilcoxon: 1.152, p < 0.01%). 
 
Moving on to the second research question, to find out which of the reports investigated are more 
severe, this can be tested in terms of the probability that the collegiate equals the rapporteur’s 
tentative decision (H2a). On the one hand, if this probability is over 50%, thus, the collegiate 
follows the rapporteur’s tentative decision. On the other hand, if this probability is below 50%, 
thus we could infer that the collegiate usually does not follow the rapporteur’s tentative decision. 
The matter we have is to then run a test around this probability (non-observed) with only the 
observed frequency (observed) in which the collegiate follows (or not) the rapporteur’s tentative 
decision. This can be operationalized through a compare proportions test.  
 
The results show that the collegiate followed the rapporteur’s tentative decision in 92% of cases. 
This evidence upholds the hypothesis that the former does indeed accompany the latter’s 
decisions: (Z= 21.91, < 0.01%). The evidence also allows us to construct an interval (88%; 96%) 
such as the 95% confidence interval for the probability that the collegiate will follow the 
rapporteur’s tentative decision. It can be noted that the lowest probability is still quite higher than 
the minimum 50% threshold required to conclude that the hypothesis is true.  
 
When testing the cases in which the collegiate does not follow the individual rapporteur’s 
tentative decision (H2b), it could be observed that in all cases were more lenient. So, a test of 
hypothesis is no longer adequate. All cases referred to when the rapporteur suggested the 
rejection of municipalities’ accounts, which was later overturned by the collegiate to be approved 
with restrictions. So, out of the 15 cases in which the collegiate did not follow the rapporteur’s 
tentative decision, the collegiate has decided to alleviate the severity in the final decision. Or, 
from a different viewpoint, the collegiate has never decided to disagree with the rapporteur to 
aggravate their decision in the 192 decisions considered in this study. Graph 1 provides a 
graphical representation of this. 
 
 
 



 

Graph 1: Changes in recommendations issued in VOTREL to PARPREV, for Piauí 2017. 

 
 
For H3a, if there is a political alignment between the mayors’ political parties and those of the 
councilors, an exploratory analysis anticipates the lack of support for our hypothesis, if we 
consider that the proportion of approvals and rejections are similar either when the political 
orientation of chiefs of the executive are similar, and when they diverge, as depicted in Graph 2. 
 

Graph 2: Political Orientation and recommendation issued by the rapporteur, for Piauí in 2017. 

 
 
The probability that a municipality will have its accounts tentatively approved by the rapporteur 
is nearly the same as in the case when the mayor has the same political orientation as the 
rapporteur as when they diverge. In fact, the logit regression does not support the hypothesis that 
a misalignment in political affiliation between those mentioned is a determinant to the 
rapporteur’s tentative decision (p=0.39), as depicted in Table 2. 
 
 
 



 

Table 2: Logit Regression Results for H3a 

Variable Coefficient Standard Error Z 

Divergent Political Orientation -0.4298 0.500 -0.860 

Sum of Inconsistencies (VOTREL) -0.2360 0.100 -2.370 

Rapporteur´s Political Orientation 0.1525 0.637 0.240 

Constant 2.9545 1.062 2.782 

R² = .06446.    
*p < .01. **p < .05. ***p < .001.    

 
 
There is a possibility that the way in which a rapporteur reacts against a mayor with a different 
political orientation may vary according to his own political orientation. In other words, distinct 
political orientations may ensue different reactions. Graph 3 depicts the fraction of municipalities 
that had their accounts ultimately approved (or approved with restrictions) in each combination of 
political orientation between the mayor and the rapporteur responsible for overseen hir/her 
accounts.  
 

Graph 3: Correlation of Party Orientation for Mayors 
and Rapporteurs in Piauí in 2017 (H3a). 

 
 
The shade of blue in Graph 3 is a heat map that represents the significance of the numbers plot in 
each quarter, i.e., the percentage of accounts tentatively approved by the rapporteur, and the color 
blue becomes more intense as the result gets close to 1 (100%). For example, on the right hand, 
non-left-wing rapporteurs suggest approving 82% of the accounts rendered by politically oriented 
mayors, but only 70% of the accounts rendered by misaligned mayors. In contrast, left-wing 
rapporteurs suggest approving only 60% of the accounts rendered by politically oriented mayors, 
but 68% of the accounts rendered by misaligned mayors. 
 
The data suggests that when rapporteurs with a left-wing political orientation oversee the 
accounts rendered by a mayor of a different political affiliation, they react differently than those 
with a non-left-wing background. Left-wing rapporteurs do not seem to be more severe in their 



 

findings when confronted with municipalities from which the mayor diverges politically. On the 
other hand, non-left-wing rapporteurs seem to be more severe with mayors who disagree with 
their political orientation if compared to those who do not. Having said that, it is worth noting 
that non-left-wing rapporteurs are generally less severe: a left-wing mayor has more chances of 
having their accounts approved when being audited by a non-left-wing councilor than those who 
share their political orientation. However, an inferential analysis does not allow us to conclude 
that the data reflect a real phenomenon. An independence test between the two variables (made 
with count data) did not reject the independence hypothesis (x²₁=0.409, p=0.52).  
 
The logit regression that considers all four combinations of political orientations has also not 
found statistical significance in the misalignment between political orientation between 
rapporteur and mayor, as shown in Table 3 (left-hand columns). 
 
H3a: Political misalignment (alignment) between the mayor whose accounts are being audited 
and the rapporteur recommending a decision (VOTREL) are determinants to the rejection (or 
approval) of accounts. 
 
H3b: Political misalignment (alignment) between the mayor whose accounts are being audited 
and the majority of the collegiate issuing the court of account’s final decision (PARPREV) are 
determinants to the rejection (or approval) of accounts. 
 

Table 3: Logit Regression Results for H3a and H3b 

  
H3a (misalignment between the mayor 

and the rapporteur) 
H3b (misalignment between the mayor 

and the majority of the collegiate) 

Variable Coefficient 
Standard 

Error Z Coefficient 
Standard 

Error Z 

Sum of Inconsistencies (VOTREL) -0.2629 0.072 -3.640 -0.1740 0.107 -1.630 

Difference in Political Orientation _Left-wing & Non-Left Wing -0.5146 0.525 -0.979    

Difference in Political Orientation _Non-Left Wing & Left-wing -0.4980 0.493 -1.010    

Difference in Political Orientation _Non-Left Wing & Non-Left-wing -0.1253 0.538 -0.233    

Difference in Political Orientation    -0.6711 0.569 -1.179 

Rapporteur’s Political Orientation    0.6783 0.647 1.048 

Constant 2.9545 1.062 2.782 26.343 1.122 2.348 

R²  0.08715 0.06161 

*p < .01. **p < .05. ***p < .001.        
 
Empirical evidence from Piauí’s court of accounts final decisions do not support H3b either. 
Based on data visualization (Graph 4) and logit regression (Table 3 – right-hand columns), we 
can also observe similar proportions of approvals and rejections, in the instances with political 
alignment between mayor and most of the councilors that comprise the collegiate, as well as in 
the case of divergence. 
 
 

 
 
 



 

Graph 4: Political Orientation and recommendations issued in PARPREV, for Piauí in 2017. 
 

 
 
The rapporteur’s tentative decision should have been included as a control variable since it is 
information that the collegiate has available and takes into consideration when issuing the court’s 
final decision. Besides, this variable is knowingly important, considering the evidence presented 
above, that it is a usual practice in the court of accounts of Piauí in 2017 that collegiate follows 
the rapporteur’s tentative decision (in 92% of the cases); the rapporteur’s tentative decision is not 
included in this regression for a technical reason: it is so relevant that it generates a separation 
between classes, and this creates an issue when calculating the coefficients. A solution to that 
would be to test other tools beyond the logit regression, as depicted in Graph 5. 
 

Graph 5: Correlation of Party Orientation for mayors 
and the most councilors that comprise the collegiate in Piauí court of accounts in 2017 (H3b). 

 
 
Data depicted in Graph 5 differs significantly from that presented in Graph 3. It shows the 
percentage of accounts tentatively approved by the collegiate, and, as with Graph 3, the color 
blue becomes more intense as the result gets close to 1 (100%). Here we cannot see a distinction 
between the left-wing and non-left-wing collegiate. In both cases, the collegiate approved around 



 

80% of municipalities’ accounts where they and the mayor are politically aligned and approved 
72%-75% of accounts where they are politically misaligned. The numbers are the same for the 
left-wing collegiate as well as non-left-wing ones. The difference in political behavior between 
left-wing and non-left-wing councilors that we had observed in the Graph 3 is not seen here. A 
potential explanation could be that the members of the collegiate are intrinsically political and, 
consequently, act accordingly independent of their political affiliations. Whereas at the 
councilors’ level, in which the role can be technical and politically appointed, the tendency to act 
politically is different for left-wing and non-left-wing councilors (even though we have not found 
this phenomenon to be statistically significant).  
 
I have tested H4 also using a logit regression to check if the number of inconsistencies is 
somehow related to the Legislative support the mayor has at the municipal chamber. To measure 
support, I have used a simple majority in the legislative chamber, i.e., the number of city councils 
that have the same party as the mayor in 2017 when compared to all city councils in the 
municipal chamber. For H4a (H4b), I hypothesize that the reduction in the number of 
inconsistencies when comparing the report with the rapporteur’s tentative decision and the 
auditor’s report (the collegiate’s final decision and the rapporteur’s tentative decision) is a 
consequence of the mayor’s support at the chamber. The results are on Table 4. 
 

Table 4: Logit Regression Results for H4a and H4b 

  

H4a (reduction on inconsistencies 
listed by the rapporteur – 

inconsistencies listed the auditor) 

H4b (reduction on inconsistencies 
listed by the rapporteur – 

inconsistencies listed the auditor) 

Variable Coefficient 
Standard 

Error Z Coefficient 
Standard 

Error Z 

Support of Mayor in the Legislative Chamber -0.0633 0.307 -0.206 -0.0633 0.307 -0.206 

Criticality of inconsistencies VOTREL 0.1849 0.092 2.004 0.1849 0.092 2.004 

Population (latest 2010 census) 4.712e-06  5.71e-06 0.826 4.712e-06  5.71e-06 0.826 

Total area (km²) 3.41e-05 5.27e-05 0.647 3.41e-05 5.27e-05 0.647 

Average Income of formal workers (monthly minimum wage) -0.2966 0.258 -1.150 -0.2966 0.258 -1.150 

Human Development Index (HDI) 0.9678 1.678 0.577 0.9678 1.678 0.577 

Gross Domestic Product (GDP) per capita (R$) -8.67e-06 7.08e-06 -1.225 -8.67e-06 7.08e-06 -1.225 

Constant 0.7073 1.122 0.631 0.7073 1.122 0.631 

R²  0.01744 0.0191 

*p < .01. **p < .05. ***p < .001.       
 
 
Based on Table 4, hypotheses H4a and H4b were rejected, meaning that the reduction in 
inconsistencies listed on reports produced by the Piauí’s court of accounts over its audit due 
process (from auditor’s report, to rapporteur’s tentative decision, and the collegiate’s final 
decision) in 2017 are not a consequence of the support the mayor has in the legislative chamber.  
 
One interesting point can be seen looking at the graphs 6 and 7: 
 
 



 

Graph 6: Reduction in number of inconsistencies listed comparing RELCON vs. VOTREL 

 
 

Graph 7: Reduction in number of inconsistencies listed comparing VOTREL vs. PARPREV 
 

 
 

Graph 6 displays that VOTREL reports show a trend to reduce the inconsistencies when compared 
to RELCON ones, and, even when this is not the case, it does no worsen much. In this case, not by 
much more than one unit. However, when looking at Graph 7, we see a very different behavior: it 
is not clear if the number of inconsistencies diminish or increase if comparing number of 
inconsistencies listed on VOTREL against those on PARPREV. 
 
We have then tested H5, which takes into consideration those municipalities that have not yet 
being audited by the Piauí’s court of accounts, despite the significant time delay (4 yours since 
the accounts were rendered by mayors). Table 6 rejects the hypothesis that mayors with absolute 
majority support at the legislative chamber would not have their accounts audited.  
 
 



 

Table 6: Logit Regression Results for H5 

Variable Coefficient Standard Error Z 

Support of Mayor in the Legislative Chamber 0.3880 0.436 0.890 

Criticality of inconsistencies VOTREL 0.1849 0.092 2.004 

Population (latest 2010 census) 4.712e-06  5.71e-06 0.826 

Total area (km²) 3.41e-05 5.27e-05 0.647 

Average Income of formal workers (monthly minimum wage) -0.2966 0.258 
-

1.150 

Human Development Index (HDI) 0.9678 1.678 0.577 

Gross Domestic Product (GDP) per capita (R$) -8.67e-06 7.08e-06 
-

1.225 

Constant 9.2204 4.521 2.039 

R² = .08804.    
*p < .01. **p < .05. ***p < .001.    

 
 
5. Conclusion 
 
The results from H1a and H1b reinforce the revised literature argument that the courts of 
accounts’ tenured auditors and politically appointed councilors behave differently. Based on the 
number of inconsistencies listed councilors are more lenient than auditors. As the reports 
progress through the court of accounts auditing due process (RELCON issued by auditors > 
VOTREL issued by councilors individually > PARPREV issued by the collegiate of councilors), 
I have presented evidence that the first reports analyzed list more inconsistencies than the last 
ones. 
In most cases (92%), the collegiate follows the tentative decision suggested by the rapporteur 
(confirming H2a). Additionally, collegiate’s final decision is less severe than the rapporteur’s 
tentative decision (confirming H2b). The political explanation found in the literature point to a 
possibility that should not be happening in a public service organization, let alone an audit 
institution whose very role is to avoid this type of behavior. It can be detrimental to the existing 
accountability system and, consequently, to the democracy in the country. One of the key 
elements of the public administration in Brazil is that its staff should remain impersonal and not 
put individual interests above those of society. One way to deal with this issue would begin with 
the adoption of impersonal criteria for recruiting staff (Azevedo & Reis, 1994). However, there 
could be two main obstacles to institutional change, according to Loureiro et al. (2009). The first 
one is the veto power from actors who feel threatened by change. The second one consists of the 
fact that transformation powers are incapable of consolidating such veto power, creating an 
imbalance in the institutional order (Loureiro et al, 2009). Nevertheless, a system that would 
refrain political indications and, therefore, encompasses a more equal way of recruiting staff 
would surely be more in line with what is already done with technical auditors who are submitted 
to a transparent and fair examination process. It will be certainly interesting to see further 
research on this subject, especially in the very scant area of the inner workings of courts of 
accounts.  
 
We could not find evidence to support the hypotheses about political alignment affecting the 
recommended decisions from courts of accounts (H3a and H3b) – Table 5 summarizes the results 
from hypotheses tests. However, we could find interesting information on how councilors 



 

individually (acting as the rapporteurs) and the collegiate of councilors behave according to their 
political orientation when investigating municipalities’ accounts. The collegiate does not seem to 
alter its behavior when rendering a suggestion about mayors’ accounts aligned with their political 
affiliation. However, rapporteurs, although not statistically significant, will behave differently 
from those who agree or do not with their political affiliation. Left-wing rapporteurs do not seem 
to penalize mayors who diverge from them politically, whereas non-left-wing councilors appear 
to do so. I could not find specific corroboration for this information in the literature, but I believe 
this could be an interesting starting point for further research on the subject, considering the 
literature does lead us to political caveats.  
 
Surprisingly, H4a and H4b were rejected and therefore mayor’s support at the legislative 
chamber does not lead councilors listing lower inconsistencies than tenured auditors. Likewise, 
H5 was rejected, suggesting that mayor’s support at the legislative chamber does not protect them 
from having their accounts audited.   
 

Table 7: Summary of hypotheses tests 
Which report provides a more extensive list of inconsistencies? 
 H1a: The number of inconsistencies listed on RELCON (issued 

by technical auditors) is greater than those listed on VOTREL 
(issued by councilors individually).  

Confirmed Wilcoxon: 
315, < 0.01% 

 H1b: The number of inconsistencies listed on VOTREL (issued 
individually by a politically appointed councilor) is greater than 
those listed on PARPREV (issued by the collegiate of 
politically appointed councilors). 

Confirmed Wilcoxon: 
1.152, < 
0.01% 

Which of the reports mentioned above is more severe? 
 H2a: The decision taken by the collegiate of councilors 

(PARPREV) follows that of the individual councilor 
(VOTREL). 

Confirmed (in 
92% of the cases, 
the collegiate 
follows the 
councilor’s 
recommendation) 

Z= 21.91, < 
0.01% 
(confidence 
interval: 88% 
–  96%) 

 H2b: When the decision taken by the collegiate of councilors 
(PARPREV) does not follow that of the individual councilor 
(VOTREL), the decision taken by the body of councilors 
(PARPREV) is less severe than that recommended by the 
individual councilor (VOTREL). 

Confirmed (in 
100% of the 
cases, the 
collegiate does 
not follow the 
councilor’s 
recommendation, 
it alleviates) 

n/a (Graph 1) 

Does the political alignment between the mayors’ political parties and the party of the councilor or 
collegiate issuing the suggestion have any effect on audit opinion? 
 H3a: Political misalignment (alignment) between the mayor 

whose accounts are being audited and the voting councilor 
recommending a decision (VOTREL) are determinants to the 
rejection (or approval) of accounts. 

Rejected  

 H3b: Political misalignment (alignment) between the mayor 
whose accounts are being audited and the body of councilors 
recommending a decision (PARPREV) are determinants to the 
rejection (or approval) of accounts. 

Rejected  

Does the political support in the Legislative chamber by the mayor influence the number of 
inconsistencies listed in the Piauí state court of accounts? 



 

 H4a: The reduction in the number of inconsistencies listed in 
VOTREL (rapporteur) if compared to RELCON (auditor) will 
be negative (VOTREL more lenient) when the mayor has 
support in the Legislative chambers. 

Rejected  

 H4b: The reduction in the number of inconsistencies listed in 
VOTREL (rapporteur) if compared to RELCON (auditor) will 
be negative (VOTREL more lenient) when the mayor has 
support in the Legislative chambers. 

Rejected  

Does the political support in the Legislative chamber by the mayor influence the municipalities that 
are audited? 
 H5: The accounts of municipalities will not be analyzed when 

the mayor has absolute majority support in the Legislative 
chambers. 

Rejected  

 
From the results, I can infer that there could be indeed room for political motivation in courts of 
accounts’ outcomes. To avoid what Getulio Vargas (President of Brazil, from November 1930 
until October 1945, and from January 1951 until August 1954) once said: “The courts of accounts 
are the place where you archive friends” (Almeida, 1965), and weaken these institutions as 
political-partisan instruments, it is fundamental that the whole functional structure is altered. 
 
Future research could enhance the analyzed sample (i.e., municipalities from other states, and 
data from other reporting periods), especially with the growing automation provided by data 
analysis. Other limitations to our study refer to the lack of a broader understanding of audit 
routines and start-to-end processes, being limited to a documental analysis of three reports issued. 
Subsequent studies could fill this gap by investigating whether these variables also have some 
influence on preliminary and final suggestions issued by the court of accounts. Another 
investigation stream could give more insights into the behavior of Legislative chambers in 
following the courts of accounts suggestion and the role played by audit reports on their 
judgment.   
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